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NMEA 2000 Alert System



Today’s boating systems are becoming more sophisticated and 
integrated, often using the NMEA 2000 data standard to 
interconnect.  For the boater, keeping an eye on boat operating 
parameters is increasingly complex.  NavAlert simplifies this 
making boating safer with a central, easily configurable device to 
monitor systems and provide custom audio alerts.

NavAlert connects to the NMEA 2000 network and allows the 
user to set an alarm for any variable on the network – for 
instance, shallow depth, low fuel level, off course, high temp etc. 
It also has sophisticated anchor and anti collision alarms built in.

It utilises a wifi interface so the user can access and set up the 
device using any phone or tablet with a browser and it can relay 
the alert to a multi function display (currently supported by 
Garmin) to deliver a pop up alarm window.  It can also relay the 
alarm direct to your mobile phone via SMS, if connected to one 
of Digital Yacht’s 4G router products.



Operation is simple.  
Simply search for the wifi
network that NavAlert
creates and connect via a 
smart phone or tablet.  
Open a browser and 
connect to NavAlert and 
you’re presented with a 
clear graphical interface 
allowing easy setup, 
configuration and viewing 
of the alerts and network 
data.



The alert status page 
allows for a quick overview 
of the alarms that have 
been set, activated, 
acknowledged and 
silenced.  There’s also an 
alarm logbook. 

Alarms can be 
acknowledged/
silenced via the 
mute button fitted 
to the unit or via a 
compatible NMEA 
2000 multi 
function display



See current value and 

define a minimum, 

maximum or exact level at 

which to alert

Set an alert for any 

NMEA 2000 PGN 

(data field) and also 

the source of the 

data

Easily add multiple 

alerts



Collision remains a major 
threat at sea so NavAlert
uses AIS data for a custom 
alarm.  CPA (closest point 
of approach), target range 
and TCPA (time to closest 
point of approach) 
variables can be preset.

Alarms are independent of 
any alarms set on a plotter 
allowing NavAlert to 
operate even without a 
primary multi function 
display being powered up –
an important feature for 
power limited sail boats



Anchor drift remains a 
worry for boaters and a 
customisable anchor drift 
alarm is built into NavAlert.  
In addition to a graphical 
display showing track and 
anchor drop point, the 
alert has an algorithm for 
boat length, depth of water 
and length of chain to 
calculate the optimum 
alarm radius



NavAlert can create its own wifi access point 
or join an existing boat wifi network.

Alarms can be customised to – for instance, 
tone, intermittent, continuous etc  

NavAlert will also, if connected to one of our 
4G products, send an SMS message to your 
mobile phone when an Alert is triggered

Updating the unit is easy too via “Over The 
Air” (OTA) updates from any network device 
connected to NavAlert



Alerts can also be relayed to compatible multi function devices 
(Garmin supports this function) for a pop up data window indicating 
an alert and the ability to acknowledge
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